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LIE rail
MADE ONE TRIP TOO
MANY ONM RIVER
Tony Cadalora, Jr., of Rives^

ville Disappeared When
Tossed Out of Boat.

M0T0RB0AT WAKE Oil) II
His O.wn Prowess as a Swim

mer Contributed to

Tragic Ending.
Tony Cadalata, Jr.. aged about 10

years, was drowucd at iu:15 ocock
this moruUig when lie wltli tils tulle
sister were crossing tlie ..ic.iunguhela
river In a row boat al ilttcsylllc. a;

short distance below the ttuesville olation.The t'row let mild is Uie sun ot
Mr. ahd Mrs. Tuu> t auaialu. uolh well
known Italian residents ui itivesvilie.
Little Tony was also well known in
Rtvesville and was a great favorite
among the older people that town.
Early tills uieiaiag the two 1.1 lien.

Tony and his sister, aged about eight
yearB, went to the rhei baa'.i to oper
ate a row boat which is used a. a itrry
In taking passengers 1111:11 oil side ol
the river to the ot>.e:. 1... r. ojmg 110

bridge at li'.is point britn 01 tae clill-1
dren had been 011 the r.i et atone time |
after timo before and w ere thought to
be efficient iu handling tin- boat. Scv-.
eral men working neai toe river saw

. the children In tue bout this morning'
but having seen tbeui on the river
alone many times betoie uiu net pay
much attentiur. to tueui About iu
o'clock the two cbiliireu .ot ijto ie

IjOSt anil started from lite east sole ol
the river to the west, the oars being
heavy the two chililteu ^at together*)!!
the middle of the boat, eat-h operating
.one. Shortly kffet they uuo eit the.
shore, a motui boat passed up toe
river. The two chttoreu were about ill)
feet from the shore when the dashing
waves from the motor oust Uegau to
strike the row boat. As Lite nrst waves
struck the boat the little boy became
overbalanced ami tell sideways into'
the river. His sistci l.uowiag that he
could swim did out thins much ol the
upset. The little gut stales ma: v.lieu
her brother went utidui he seized his
nose just as though he would it he
were diving.
The drow ning was willies cc:t by AndrewCahumiushi. a workman who was

standing on tile-coal trestle located on
the Rtvesville side ui the river aoout
fifty yards ..11111 the shore. Knowing
that the little boy was an excellent
swimmer he did not pay much atleu£.tlon to the children The little gin in
the boat saw her brother go uuder inditinghis nose allot wbic.i he did not
come up. She soon look the boat to
the shore nnd spread the alarm among |
the-workmen, who immediately came
to the scone to ati etloit lo rescue .he I
child, bu; were too late. An alarm was
sent to the local tire station and -n
about fifteen minutes clue! uliie Watkinswas on the seem- with his lung
motor. The child was not found until

i " about twelve clock.
K.. l I I r..u

iuc nine i:u.> ib sun iveil uy » 1am*

er and mother, the sister who was with
t him in the boat and [our brothers.

Former F S N Teacher
Dies in Michigan'

MRS. VIRGINIA MULVEY DODGE
LEFT FAIRMONT LAST

WINTER.

News reached the city yesterday ot
the death of Mrs. Virginia MulveyDodge which ocurred Friday of last
week at her home in Big Rapids,Mich. Mrs. Dodge, who was formerlyinstructor in vocal music at the State

v. Normal school, left here last winter
on account ot a throat Infection and
for a time was seriously ill. She
recovered to considerable extent however,but recently was taken veryill again, which illness resulted in
her death. Mr»i Dodge's marriage to
Dr. William T. Dodge occurred a6out

y months ago.
»news of the death of Mrs. Dodge
be learned here with regret by
fiends. During her residence
made many friends among the
I people and her ability as a voandan Instructor were recog.Prior to coming here Mrs.
e was Instructor of music In the
antown Public schools.

'THIAN SISTERS TO MEET,
s members of Mountain City
an Slaters. No. 5 of Kalrmont will
their regular meeting this evenThereare several very Important
ess matters to come up whjchnecessitate a good attemdance.
social committee and the degree
are especially urged to be presAre

You

PRICES
Siamese Will
Send an Army to

Fight Germany
(By Associated Press)

LONDON, Sept. 25. . The Sis
mese government, according to a
dispatch from Bangkok to Reuters,
has called for volunteers who may
be sent to the western front.
The volunteers, the dispatch says,

will be commanded by officers
trained In Belgium.

FRANK OOOLITTLE'S
SKULL FRACTURE!

East Side Man Seriously Ir
jured When Catapulted

From An Auto.

Thrown from the rear seat of a
automobile in which he vas ridit
last night, Frank Doolittlc, aged 2
a resident of the East Side, is
Fairmont hospital suffering with
fractured skull, lroin which injury 1
may not recover. The man was ai
mitted to the hospital this morning i
two o'clock in an unconscious stat
and so far has not regained consciou
ness and little detail of the accidci
which befell him can be learned.

According to the best informatic
obtainable, Doolittle and a man 1
the name of Elcher were ridiug on tl
rear seat of an automobile which wj
driven by another party. The ci
struck a rut with such force as
throw Doolittle clear of the car to tl
ground. He alighted on his head at
when picked u / by other occupants
the car was in an unconscious cond
lion.
The man is single and is an en

ploye of the Fairmont Vulcanizir
Company and /resides on State stree

SOLOIEFT LADS
UPTURN THANK1
lit. I unit iiinnui

Write Letter to Chairman t

the Fairmont Red
Cross.

The local contingent o£ the Nation
atiuy which entrained for Camp Lee
"etei bburg last Thursday the membe
of which are now located In that cam
have written a letter to the Hed Cro:
oiganiaction which had charge of tl
ttentl off given to tli: men. exprcssit
at preciutiou of the dinner and luni
which was furnished tbem. The letti
which has been received hy Miss Mi
Fleming, chairman ot the local cha
ter and signed by each of the boys,
as tollows:
Dear Miss Fleming:.Permit us

jointly and severally express to y(
our sincerest thanks for the very kii
and much appreciated send oft. Tl
lunch was fine. Thanks also for it.
Homer C. Toothman. Isaac Rlc

ards. Clayton Campoell, George Rc
roe Barnes, Homer Francis Barne
Emery Wheeler Townsend Har;
Robert Lean Harry Clemens. Orvil
T Voir T rv TV TV in A loin r> r. T^t
u, iia/, uvuuic ai>iu uicaiu'J-isc, Jul

Ewlng flagcr, Howard L-wlle Uoug
Nerer Hawkins. Fay Martin Donha'
Dolph Marks. Leslie Earl MsWhnrlc
Frederick R. Heintzel.nr.n. Vei
Wibel, Oscar Wilds Harr, Robert Jtd
West. John ForeBt DeBolt, Cliii
Howard Gross, Angello Bar, Ooarl
Lambiotte, Albe*l Peler Btippel, Edgi
Lee Moore. Joseph Curley, Arcli W
11am Adams. James McSsvetiey Xne
Fred Mueller Jamison and Jnck \
Helntzelman.

Wadsworth Water
Case Before Mayc

George Wadsworth was be(<>:
Mayor Bowen this morning cbargi
with turning on th city water alter
had been turned oft by the city autlio:
ties tor nonoiyment of water bill
amounting to {3.10. Wadswor
claimed that the water was not ful
turned oft by the city thus accountli
for It being turned on when a repr
sentative of the city water depaitmei
made a second trip to the house.
Quite a heated argument took pla<

uwr uie fid.', uireciion or ice wati
main In that part of the city- whl(
would determine whether or not tl
water was fully turned off. Wttne-si
In the case were the city treasurer,
C. Robinson, Water Commissioner Ii
Smith. Mrs. Mary Davis, Mr. MereJl
and Mr. Brannon, the latter two bo!
being employed by the city water d
partment.

,After hearing, the evidence Mayi
Bowen took the case under consider
tlon and will announce his verdict 1
ter.

i Watching the Ac

FOR COI
' MORE RISES 10
00 HI FROM

WEST VIRGINIA
sg#yu-t u: Pw-*if34Se.
So Announced at State Conventiont>f Graduate %

Nurses Today.

| MAY DIVIDE IDE STATE
Smaller Organizations

l* Would Promote Greater
Efficiency.

In addition to the nurses that were
n sent abroad from this state last yeat
ig another contingent of 40 is soon tc
3. be organized at the Ohio Valley Gen
in eral hospital in Wheeling. This an
a nouncement was made this morning
le at the opening session of the Gradu
1- ate Nurses of West Virginia who are
at holding their twelfth meeting at The
e, Fairmont this week,
s- The names of those who w-ill com
at prise this unit are not announced ai

yet. A strenuous effort is being made
in to bring ail of the hospitals of West
)> Virginia up -to the high requirements
le as set by the American Red Cross
is To date only six hospitals in the entire
ir j State have met these requirements
.o The next nursing unit will be com
le posed chiefly of Wheeling women, but
,d there will be some others from varlou
jf sections of the State added to it.
i- The nurses have efficiency as theit

watchword and at the last session oi
a- the West Virginia Legislature they
ig managed to have an amendment
t. tacked to the nurses' registration law

whereby a higher standard is set tot
the profession.All of the nurses in attendance at
the convention have their Red Cross
pin conspicuously displayed while the
assembly room of the hotel, where
the meetings are being held is decoLJ rated with flags of the United States,\ Great Britain. Belgium. Italy andJ France.
one of ine prlcipai items of busi

ness before the convention will be the
r re-distrleting of the State. It is pro

posed to divide it into two parts,
probably the north and south, a!
though this is only speculative as yet
The annual election of officers will
take place on Thursday.
The local committee for the con

ai vention is composed of Misses Phenia
ai Martin, Lucy Giancy, Lillian Dotson
rg Pearl Cochran, Nellie Hamilton anil

Mrs. Laura Parker, all of Fairmont
gg Nurses from all parts of the State be

gan to arive in Fairmont on Monday
afternoon. In the evening a very? pleasant reception was tendered ai
the parlors of The Fairmont. PlansBr for the convention were discussed andie dual arrangements were made. LighlP" refreshments were served during the's evening. Mrs. Susan Cook. Wheling
president; Mrs. R. J. Bullard, olt0 Wheeling, secretary, arived in the5U city yesterday and Miss-Emma Ver1(1 non, pesldent of the supeintendent so

19 cieties, has been hee since SundayMissVernon was formerly head nurseb- at the Fairmont Hospital,
is- Nurses were registered this morn
is, ing between 9 o'clock ^nd 10 o'clock
ry The convention was galled to ordei
lc by the president, Mrs. Susan Cook. R
in N., of Wheeling, W. Va. Hon. An
h, thony Bowen, of Fairmont, delivered
li, the address o fwelcome in well cho
ir, sen words and turned over the "keys'
rn of the city to the visitors. The
in eponse to the mayor's address wa(
ri made by Miss Anna H. Bessler, R. N.
es of Charleston. The next number ot
ir the program was an address by thf
H. president, Mrs. Cook. In the cours<
x of her remarks she advocated the re
y districting of the State of West Vlr

glnla in accordance with the require
ments of the American Nations
Nurses' Association. The advantageIn the redlBtrlctlng Is that the nurse!
will be In closer touch with each otheiand by this benefits will be derlvec

i by the public as well, as thenurslnfprofession.
re Mrs. R. J. Bullard, of Wheeling, the

secretary and treasurer of the Statesa body, reported 450 graduate nurses Irit West Virginia. During the year the
rp total expenses were 5500 and the totai
B receipts were 5650.

The report of Miss W. Louise ttch
, ert, R. N., of Martlnsburg, who^vae

the delegate to the National meeting,® was received with much Interest. She
gave a resume o fthe various paper!read before the National convention
which were by notables In the medi
cal and surgical world. One o( th«D* papers developed the fact that then
are no more physicians today thaiie there was in 1850 1 nproportlon to tht38 number of people living In this counJ- try. The same proportion.that oira one physician to every 600 peoplen still holds good.!h Those registered today were as fol

e- lows: Misses Alice M. Young, Luelli
Rosa, Wheeling; Gertrude Nordlan

jr and Loretta Manley, Clarksburg; An
a- na H. Bessler and Susan Patrick
a- Charleston; Maude M. Brantner pm(Continued on Page Eight.)
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11)11 COUNTY I
j HISTORY BP 10 HIE
E. B. Moore Class May Take .J

This Work Up This
Winter.

"Marion County in the Making."
the volume now on sale by the ineiii- F
bers of the J. O. Watson Class ot the |jiFairmont High school, n. > have a se-1 a

quel. The H. B. Moore Class, the1 In
class that will this year he graduated ibi

[ from the Fairmont High school, are ill
ambitious to do something w orth jicwhile and are seriously 10.1 deleting
the edition of a sequel to Marion 'e:
County in the Making." ; w

The volume now on sale by the b(
members of the .1. O. Watson Class hi
begins with the first history recorded bi
of the county and ends with the year le

_
ls.,u. There being much Interesting ft
history of llie county ailci isiiu. the'sc
class would have an excellent oppor- o'
tunity for a most intern nag book. cl

At a recent meeting of the class the oi
suggestion was first present -n. The o'
class is almost unanimously in favor o'
of the work. Their sponsor. E. B. ta
Moore, is more than enthused over c<
the idea and has pledged his active
support of any such movement. ni

FIFTEEN MEN IN
NEXT CONTINGENT1

.

Exact Date For It to Start
Has Not Yet Been An- j

nounced.

But twenty per -cut. ot Fairmont's
quota, which is 15 will be sent to Camp
Lee in the third consignment. The exactdate and time of the train on which
the third consignment will leave Fair-

;mont is not known at this time, but a
Captain Kemble White of the local ](
draft board, is expecting to get this in- p
formation from Charleston within the c
next 24 hours. I,
The thirty men that left Fairmont j:r last Thursday are now going through j

! the necessary physical examination at c
Camp Lee. In case that any of them h
are exempted because of physical In- c;
efficiency, the men with order uum- tt
bers immediately following the person o
exempted will be drawn. s

Notice to this effect was received at
; the office of the local draft board this ii
morning. For this reason Captain d
Kemble White states that all persons v

j with order number higher than 126 tl
should hold themselves in readiness to a

°

go on a short notice. b
In all probabilities any vacancies be- '

i cause of physical inefficiency at Camp 0

Lee will be taken by one or more of "

J the five alternates that were sumsmoned for last Thursday,
j Order. Serial. Name.
. 132 645 James E. Moore. P
. 133 218 David Guy Prunty. a136 oSOAdarn Criss Peters.
1 137 1611 Wesley Atwood Hoffman.
HO CTJ TV T

. wd un auucu jHQies inner,
i A report from Camp Lee concerning 1(the examination* is expected within sI the next 34 hours. g
I * M
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; Teachers to Meet I
l at Wadestown Oct. 5 (i

Monongalia county teachers are go
ing to hold an institute at Wadestown

l October 5 and the following program
. has been arranged for the affair:
I 9:00-a. m..Devotional, Rev. L. J. H
I Pack;five minute talks by each teach- J
, er on "Conditions of my school on the ^

first day and Improvements;" school P
> problems, the talking nuisance, P
> Messrs. G. M. TVestfall and Frank M
i Johnson followed by general discus- r<
I sion. o

1:30 p. m..Teaching Useful Sub- si
E Jects, W. S. Kern and Miss Blanche
i Cowell; Teach Thrift, Lawrence t<

Styles and Supt. S. T. Fordye; Needed a
Improvement In Battelle schools, b

i County Superintendent Lynn Hast- p
> lugs. ei

Evening aession; music; address, tl
Mr. Guy Kughn; reading, Miss Win1nie Bell; vocal solo, Mrs. Frank tl
Clovls; address, Mr. C. M. Koon. n

of the Most Intere^th

IT0R8 (
IATIC COAST C
.;; ^ -"'.v;

Vii'1 .."iV

IEW HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE POPULAf

ibout 200 Students are En
rolled in the Commercial

Department
The Commercial department at th
airmont High school is proving ver;
Dpular, there being more student
pplying (or admission than can 1>
jndled by the one instructor. Thi
?ing the last year at the school fo
le seniors, the members of the sen
ir class are being admitted first.
J. C. Dance, the instructor, is ai
iperienced man from Kentucky. H
ill give three courses, shorthand
jokkeeping and typewriting.. Short
and and bookkeeping classes havi
aen started and the first typewritini
ssons will be given within the nex
iw days. There are 50 of the Higl
hool students taking shorthand am
rer 75 enrolled in the bookkeepini
asses. Mr. Dance is expecting ti
jen the typewriting classes witl
>er 120 students. In all there ar<
rer 200 of the High school student
king advantage of the Commercla
>urse.
Mr. Dance is planning to open

ight school for outsiders The Hlgl
:hool students will not be permittei
attend the night school.

ifCYCLIST RUN
DOM AUK

)r. C. L. Holland's Son Pain
fully Injured As Result

of the Accident.

Eugene Holland the twelve year oh
an of Dr. and Mrs. C. L.Holland wa
ainfully injured last evening at abou
:30 o'clock when he was struck b
n automobile owned by Walton Mi
5r of this city and driven by hi
hauffcur. The boy was riding a b
ycle on Locust avenue near the Ho
ind residence, which is situated a
he corner of Locust avenue an
'ourth Btreet, when the accident o<
urred. The machine ran into th
id and he was knocked from the b
ycle and sustained bruises from hea
5 foot and one finger, the ring tinge
f his left band was almost completel
evered from the hand.
The lad was picked up and take

lto his home where his injuries wer
ressed and today he is resting a
,-ell as could be expected. It i
hought it will not be necessary t
mputate the finger but it 1b imposs
le to ascertain the full extent of th
tjury. The ring which the lad wor
n the finger cut clear through th
esh.
The driver of the car claims he wa
riving very slowly while some b;
tanders who witnessed the acciden
elieved he was going at a good speec
trhen he saw the danger the drive
id all possible to stop the car an
id possibly save the boy from mor
erlous injuries.
Dr. and Mrs. Holland had planned t
save next week tor Harvard untveri
ty where the doctor would take
peclal course ot lectures. If the bo
ontlnues to Improve they probabl
till go on, otherwise they will remai
ere.

)aught Trying to
Break Into Ston

Charged with braking into th
all Hardwar store about ten o'clocl
esterday evening, George Lero
ager is in the county laid awaltln
rial. The alarm was given by tele
hone to Desk Sergeant Deveny b
Irs. A. L .Heffner, who heard th
Jbber removing the glass from on
[ the windovV In the rear of th
lore.
Officer Deveny forwarded the cal

> Night Chief Seaman, who was soo
t the store. He found Yager hidin
ehind several barrels that he ha
iled up at the window to make hi
ntrance, He had not yet been int
le store.
It is the opinoln of the officers tha

here was another in the robbery wh
lade his getaway.

^ News the Pape
-

IF SOME
jUARD train |

^YOMml WILL
I! BE OBSERVED HERE
- Services will be Held in Flem

ing Building by Rabbi
Zeleznick. _

e The local congregation of orthodox
Y Jews in accordance with a world wide
s custom will this evening at Sun down
e begin the celebration of Yom Kippur
" or the day of atonement considered
r by the Jewish race as the most sa-cred and solemn celebration of the

Jewish calendar.
i The celebration of the day of atoneement begins this evening with a

solemn service to be conducted from
- six to eight o'clock In the K. of P.
e hall in the Fleming building. The lo
S cal Rabbi Rev. P. Zeleznlck will con
t duct the ceremonies which will conitlnue all through tomorrow and until
i sundown tomorrow evening. These
5 services will be of an impressive na0ture and will be attended by members
1 of Relh Israel the Jewish con6-roentine
e of the city.
6 The stores of the orthodox Jews
1 throughout tho city will remain closed

all day tomorrow In celebration of
a the feast day.
i A feature of the celebration of Yom
1 Kippur throughout the United States

will be the raising of a. large sum of
money to be devoted to the use
war sufferers. It Is proposed to raise
the sum of one million dollars
in the synagogues of the United
States The appeal will be made at
the local celebration tomorrow also.

'miiii
II11IIIK
Attorney Musgrave Raises]

s New Point in Alice Hicks '

> Case, ./
i-
s
[. Claiming that the woman should be
1- released after having served her sen,ttence. Attorney L. C. Musgrave, today
d started a habeas corpus proceeding
;. before Judge George A. Vincent ol
e the intermediate court for the release
1- of Mrs. Alice Hicks. The Judge has
d made it returnable on Friday morning
r at 9 o'clock.
v The proceeding is to test the validj

ity of the law Imprisoning the woman,
n whose sixty day sentence for selling
e liquor expired last July. Justice Consaway sentenced her to serve sixty
s days, and to pay a fine of $100.
o Attorney Musgrave contends that
|. the fine goes as a judgment or comemon debt and the woman cannot be
e punished for It. He contends that
e the woman cannot be imprisoned for

more than ten days for a fine as prosvided by section 228, chapter 50. If
! she Is not imprisoned under that secittion. Attorney Musgrave claims it
1. must be under that of the so-called
r "good road law." Under the good
d road law a man pays off his fine by
e the day.$1.50 being slowed for each

day's work,
o W. R. Haggerty, prosecuting attor5.ney will oppose the proceeding which
a was indicated today when he gave noytice that an effort would be made to
y compel the woman either to give bond
n in the sum of $1,000 not to violate the

Yost law or go to jail for two years
as a second offender under that law.

3 Frank Vanderlip
To Help McAdoo

^ (By Associated Press)
£ WASHINGTON, Sept. 25..Frank A.
® Vanderlip. who as president of the Nailtionai City bank of New York, heads
g

the largest national bank In the United
States, has severed his connection with
that Institution and all other lnstltu-j
tlons with which he Is identified for

j the period of the war to assist Secrentary McAdoo in Liberty loan finance.

d MORE BELGIANS MURDERED.
s AMSTERDAM, Sept 25..Advices
o have been received from the frontier

by the TelegrafT to the effect that
t about 30 residents of Ghent Belgium,
o have put to death In the last three
weeks on chargfes of espionage.

r Contains is Busine
-a

STATES
THIN VEIN MINES
CANNOT BE RUN
ON TRICES FIXED

Operations in South
West Only Are Affected ' |1by Change, ,

un nn irr in tiiio nxirrBH
nu nuLitr in mid 5IAIE

... » *"> .&
IWage Conference for Cen«

tral District Being Held
Today.

1 3
(By Associated Press) * .*

WASHINGTON. Sept. 25..Early I* M
vision upwn^l In coal pilcei In oaftyt
lng districts will be made by tbe tuel
administrator.
The scale of prices recently fixed ft

has been found will not permit opcsa.
tors In some slates to run their mined a
at a profit. This is particularly trnd
in some parts of the soutb and vreit
wlie.re coal runs in thin .elns. There. -I
vlsament will be accompl'shed by r#l
classifying the entire districts coal i.
cerned. I
There will be no relief for the few

operator! in the Central fields who owls Imines containing thin veins. ij *

WASHINGTON. Sept 25..A pleafor concerted effort to obtatn a max& I
mum production of coal during the '

war was made by Dr. H. A. Garfield^ 1
fuel administrator today at the open^lng of a conference of central cotppeii- «tive district fuel operators and mlaera
to discuss a proposed wage Increase. 1
"Under no circumstances," said Dr.'

Garfleld, "must w e allow production ie I
stop. Our duty as American citizen* '

Is to produce all we can lust a* It 1* 1the duty ot American citizens in tbe
ranks of the army to march ahead ovpz Vmall obstacles. We must put aside for
the time being all question! that might,
separate men under normal .circus*
stances and work In closest harmony.There must be no suspension of work.*

kuppTTI
KNIGHTS KM I

Asked to Assist in Red Cross : gWork by the National
Head.

Direct appeal la being made of ew> 1
ery Knight Templar in the Cnltet
States to aid the Red Cross work at 9
other worthy lines in which the os>
o'er may lend a helping hand. Tbi
appeal was read at a meeting of
Crusade Commander}". No. 6, which" jwas held in Masonic Hall, this ctt&
on Monday night and it was issusl
by Lee S. Smith, of Pittsburgh, the -"h.
grand commander of the L'nlted
States. I
At the suggestion of the national

head of the order a circular letter wiH Ibe issued by. the subordinate commanderiesto all of the members. One
dollar or more is asked of the sir
knights. In accordance with this
suggestion Crusade Commandery will
issue a special notice on the eubCrusade

Comuandery hi3 a mem- >
bership of 400 and the general lndi- ' I
cations are that the membera will re
spond very generously.

At the meeting of Crusade Come
mandery on Monday evening C. K ^Glasscock was installed guard and IScott C. Lowe was installed aa warden.The Installing officer wa» P|)|t 1Grand Commander Henry F. Smith, b

BIG MONEY BILL IN SENATE.
~

WASHINGTON, Sept. 25..The eightLilli-^ j ti -i-..- " -®-
uimuu umiciency appropriation Dill ^
was taken up by tbe Senate ,tddfcy and I
amendments Involving many million*
of dollars were agreed to without d*bate^or^obJecUom^^^^^^^ii^

SUPPER 1 'M
Hotel Watson Cflfe

Fried chicken and Kentucky
corn muffins. Tonight. 60o.

.u-j-j-Lnjn-ji-----.- n. i- -i" r -ii-ii *-' '-"-"n

I «-»l-trvvo**c» WOTt
tt uilluvt

Id Select and Shipplns Dept. Apply'.

OWENS BOTTLE -1
MACHINE CO.
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